men to work his machines, as Frankenstein does pieces of dead bodies to fashion the Monster (112). These workers have the potential to become more powerful than their creators, which could in turn lead to By the summer of 1816, when Mary Shelley began writing her novel, the icon of the monster already carried with it political over tones. Lee Sterrenburg demonstrates how Mary could have picked up a way of seeing "the populace as monster" from the tropes of Conser vative anti-Jacobin journalism which employed such images as graverobbing, reviving the dead, and monsters who turn on their creators and destroy them, to warn of the dangers of liberal reform (145).
Sterrenburg sees Mary Shelley's Monster as a very philosophical rebel. He explains his actions in traditional republican terms. He claims he has been driven to rebellion by the failures of the ruling orders. His superiors and protectors have shirked their responsibilities towards him, impelling him to insurrection. (161)
Very few critics have seen the novel as a response to the contemporary working class situation in Britain: Mellor and Sterrenburg refer to it very briefly. Paul O 'Flinn is the only scholar to begin to do more than note this possibility in passing in his article entitled "Production and Reproduction: The Case of Frankenstein " He argues that just as Frankenstein's creation drives him through exhausting and unstinting conflicts to his death, so too a class called into being by the bourgeoisie and yet rejected and frustrated by it will in the end turn on that class in fury and vengeance and destroy it. (199) O 'Flinn links the novel specifically to the Luddite disturbances. He points out that the cycle of "murders and reprisals" which character ized this period in British history, also characterize the action of the novel (200) .
In my reading, Frankenstein represents the upper classes and the British government, while the Monster represents the lower, or work ing-class: the Luddites. Just as the government and the upper classes were terrified of a revolution by the working-class they had created, so Frankenstein is afraid that he will lose everything to the machina tions of the Monster he has fashioned. The poor laborers and their advocates believed that the government had a duty to listen to its people, and to provide the basic necessities to which they have a right: food, clothing, shelter, employment, higher wages, lower prices, sympathy and philanthropy. Likewise Mary Shelley argues that Frankenstein, as creator, has certain responsibilities to his creation, and from him only can the Monster seek redress. Frankenstein owes him the same basic necessities the government owes its people; he also owes his progeny a name, affection, acceptance, and recognition as a sentient being with rights.
Just as Mary Shelley shows that kindness is the only way to make (or keep) the Monster good, so, I argue, she is saying that the only way to avert a bloody revolution is to treat the lower orders kindly. All men are born good, it is their treatment by society that can render them evil.
The years 1811 to 1817 were ones of severe deprivation for the new working class, a class created by what is generally termed the "Industrial Revolution".1 The Peninsular War of 1808-14, the War of 1812 and the Waterloo Campaign of 1815, bad harvests, the astro nomical price of corn, the influx of agricultural workers into industry, the large numbers of Irish immigrants, trading and manufacturing privations and losses due to the wars and the closure of the American market, the failure of banks and the collapse of exports, as well as the use of unemployment-causing machinery and low wages due to the manufacture of cheap goods, were all contributing factors to the national crisis faced by Britain during those years.
In 1812 witnesses for a parliamentary committee testified that the distresses of the working-class were the most severe they had ever encountered (Thomis 43) . Such hardship inspired the Luddite revolts and other uprisings. Working men in villages and towns were claim ing general rights for themselves, due in large part to the French and American Revolutions and to the writings of such radicals as Thomas Paine (The Rights of Man, 1791-2) and William Cobbett (Political Register).
Skilled craftsmen in the textile industries were being displaced by steam-and water-powered machines, as well as by cheap, unskilled labor and the production of second-rate goods. The remaining crafts men were forced to move from their traditional work place of the home into inhospitable mills and factories. A new laboring-class and a new manufacturing bourgeoisie or middle class were being created.
The Luddite uprisings took place in three areas and had specific targets: the fram ework knitting hosiery and lace trade in Nottinghamshire, Leicestershire and Derbyshire; the shearing-gigs of the Yorkshire woollen industry; and the cotton industry in Lancashire and Cheshire where power looms were displacing hand-looms. The Luddite disturbances, with the exception of those in Yorkshire, were not directed at the machinery as such; the breaking of frames was a convenient and ready method of drawing attention to the sufferings of the laboring class. The machines that were displacing textile workers were not new. Machine breaking actually began in the seventeenth century (Hobsbawm 6) and was a recognized form of industrial action. The difference between the Luddites and earlier episodes of machine breaking lies in their intensity. Never had there been such wide-scale industrial disturbances. The Luddites eventually turned to rick-and stack-burning, to the destruction of property owned by their employ ers, and to bloodshed and murder.
An army of 12 000 was called out to quell the disturbances-an army larger than Wellington had commanded in Portugal in 1808, and six times larger than any force previously directed against domestic unrest. In March 1812 machine-breaking was made a capital offence; the sentence had previously been fourteen years transportation.
The fears of revolution in Britain during this time were very real, and it was commonly believed that civil war was immanent. In November 1811 Nottingham magistrates stated that:
There is an outrageous spirit of tumult and riot, houses are broken into by armed men, many stocking-frames are destroyed, the lives of opposers are threatened, arms are seized, stacks are fired, and private property destroyed. (Felkin 45) In December the Leeds Mercury proclaimed that "the Insurrectional state to which this county has been reduced for the last month has no parallel in history, since the troubled days of Charles the First" (Thompson 554) . The Home Secretary and his local representatives were the recipients of many letters declaring the belief that the Luddites were planning a revolution, and that their design was to overthrow the government. A radical journalist in the Independent Whig of 27 July 1817 cautioned that "it is to a Revolution they will ultimately be compelled to resort, if all other legal means be denied of obtaining a Redress of Grievances" (Thompson 624) .
Victor Frankenstein is similarly terrified by the destruction of which the Monster is capable. He is tortured by the thought of the "depraved wretch, whose delight was in carnage and misery . . . endowed with the will and power to effect purposes of horror" (72).2 At first he refuses to create a mate for the Monster because he is afraid of the consequences to his world: "Shall I create another like yourself, whose joint wickedness might desolate the world . . . you will then have a companion to aid you in the task of destruction" (141-3). Frankenstein's fears are selfish: he is terrified that the Monster will destroy everyone he loves, "there was always scope for fear, so long as anything I loved remained behind" (87).
Eric Hobsbawm recognizes that the need for employment among the British laborers and the ability to maintain a standard of living "included non-monetary factors such as freedom and dignity, as well as wages" (11). George Beaumont, the author of The Beggar's Complaint . . . Some Observations on the Conduct of the Luddites (1813), wishes to set the record straight because "though the poor may be challenged and accused even unjustly, with impunity, yet the rich will not be told the truth respecting their misconduct" (vi). Both they and Frankenstein need to be made aware of their duties. Calling the upper class a monster, Beaumont declares that they are "the parents of the indescribable sufferings" (19) of the lower classes: "Look at these things O proud monster Aristocracyl These scenes of distress are thy legitimate offspring" (21). Laying the blame squarely at their feet, he lambastes those in power for their refusal to address the real needs of the people, for employing punitive measures instead of providing food:
Now, say, ye Philanthropists, ye men of reason, candour, and humanity, is it just, is it equitable; first to drive men mad by oppression, and then hang them by group in a day for being mad?
Is it equitable and christian-like in Judges and Juries, and Counsellors to make a mighty stir about the effects of oppression, and yet never utter a word about the cause of it? Is it right to give a man a halter who only wants a loaf? Pray, Sirs, where shall we learn that Hemp would make a good substitute for B readl (112)
Both the Luddites and the Monster feel that they are being displaced from the positions they ought to hold and, in the case of the textile workers, had once held, in society. Thompson writes that "the bonds . . . which bound them to the rest of the community in reciprocal obligations and duties, were being snapped one after another" (546). After the De Laceys desert their cottage, the Monster feels equally abandoned: "My protectors had broken the only link that held me to the world" (134). He asserts to Frankenstein that what he needs in order to feel once more connected with the world is communion with another: "I shall feel the affections of a sensitive being, and become linked to the chain of existence and events, from which I am now excluded" (143).
Many saw the primary cause of Luddism in the privations of the poor laborers. Manchester reformers were circulating handbills in April 1812 that spoke of "distress and wretchedness unexampled" (Bohstedt 159) . Nottingham magistrates were reporting that it was the "calamitous privations of the poorer classes," the increasingly high price of provisions and the pressures of starvation that were respon sible for the disturbances; harvest and trade needed to be addressed, not the issue of law and order (Thomis 44) . "Could it in reason be expected, that those who are poor, hungry and dispirited, would manifest any violent predilection for a country which did not afford them the common necessaries of life?" asked Beaumont (98) . One of the witnesses at the York Assizes in July 1812 affirmed that "If there was a good trade and meal come down, Ned Ludd will die" (Thomis 44).
Beaumont sees the origins of Luddism in the needs of the people and in the injustices perpetrated by the upper classes who refused to aid or even to listen: More than material provisions the Monster desires companionship, affection, love, sympathy, understanding, recognition: "Satan had his companions, fellow-devils, to admire and encourage him; but I am solitary and detested" (126). Desperate for companionship, the Mon ster ponders Adam's request of his Creator: "but where was mine? he had abandoned me, and, in the bitterness of my heart, I cursed him" (127). From the De Laceys he hopes for "compassion and friendship" (126), yet everywhere he meets with rejection. Disowned by his own father/creator, he finds no sympathy, no welcome, no understanding from others (with the exception of the blind De Lacey). He is chased, shot at, stoned, and run away from. Nowhere can he find solace, acceptance, companionship, human warmth, love and care. It is the denial of these basic rights, by society at large as well as by his creator, that drives the Monster to despair and consequently to re venge, hatred and destruction:
All, save I, were at rest or in enjoyment: I, like the arch fiend, bore a hell within me; and, finding myself unsympathised with, wished to tear up the trees, spread havoc and destruction around me, and then to have sat down and enjoyed the ruin . . . from that moment I declared everlasting war against the species, and more than all, against him who had formed me, and sent me forth to this insupportable misery. (132-3) Just as Luddism would cease were the needs of the poor laborers met, so Frankenstein has the power to change the Monster's behavior should he so choose: Unadulterated misery makes it impossible to tell right from wrong: "You have made me wretched beyond expression," Franken stein tells his creation, "You have left me no power to consider whether I am just to you, or not" (96). Unfortunately Frankenstein lacks the empathy, maturity, or simply the equanimity, to realize that if his own judgement is clouded by distress, then the distress suffered by the Monster could account for and occasion his destructive behav ior. The Monster tries to point this out to Frankenstein: "I intended to reason. This passion is detrimental to me; for you do not reflect that you are the cause of its excess" (141). In a similar vein, George Beaumont declared that "multifarious and long continued oppressions will ultimately make men deaf to the dictates of reason, and prompt them to seek relief in acts of violence and desperation" (112).
Having assumed the role of creator, Victor Frankenstein owes certain things to his creature: the basic necessities of life with a good dose of philanthropy thrown in. These responsibilities go hand in hand with the power to create, as the Monster points out: "I am thy creature, and I will be even mild and docile to my natural lord and king, if thou wilt also perform thy part, the which thou owest me" (95). Mary has the Monster repeatedly compare himself unfavorably to Adam, both created beings. The Monster has been abandoned by the one person who should be taking care of him:
beings but with such different fates: Like Adam, I was created apparently united by no link to any other being in existence; but his state was far different from mine in every other respect. He had come forth from the hands of God a perfect creature, happy and prosperous, guarded by the especial care of his Creator . . . but I was wretched, helpless, and alone. (125) Like Adam, the Monster envisions someone to share his solitude. Unlike Adam, his "father" is not around to ask: "I remembered Adam's supplication to his Creator; but where was mine? he had abandoned me, and, in the bitterness of my heart, I cursed him" (127).
Unable to find Frankenstein, the Monster turns to the blind De Lacey with the basic requests his maker should have fulfilled: "I asked, it is true, for greater treasures than a little food or rest; I required kindness and sympathy" (128). Interrupted and attacked by Felix, the Monster's pain turns to anger against Frankenstein: The Home Secretary received numerous petitions and letters from the Luddites, complaining of low wages and high prices, and warning of the dreadful consequences if no remedies were forthcom ing. Parliament was besieged with petitions and reasoned pleadings for their requests to be heard and granted. Since 1810 "petition after petition was sent to Parliament without the slightest hint of support from the parliamentary elite or any kind of ameliorative action" (Calhoun 62 His pleas become more fervent the longer he is kept waiting for an answer: "Oh, my creator, make me happy; let me feel gratitude towards you for one benefit! Let me see that I excite the sympathy of some existing thing; do not deny me my request!" (142). When Frankenstein refuses the Monster's rightful request for a companion, the Monster explains that there is nothing which will now keep him from evil:
I thought I had moved your compassion, and yet you still refuse to bestow on me the only benefit that can soften my heart, and render me harmless. If I have no ties and no affections, hatred and vice must be my portion. (143) Both the Luddites and the Monster warn their victims before their attacks. Records of the Luddite trials at the York Assizes of January 1813 state that William Cartwright had received "previous notice" of the planned attack on his Rawfolds Mill. On 20 April 1812 a letter signed by "General Justice" was sent to the owner of improved cloth-dressing machinery stating that if he did not remove the offend ing frames within a week, his factory would be burnt. Other letters contained similar, but more violent, warnings: if frames are not removed they will be attacked, buildings will be burned and, should the employer resist, he will be murdered and his house set on fire. Thomas Latham wrote to the Mayor of Tewkesbury in March 1812 cautioning him that people "may be driven to the commission of crime when they cannot exercise their rights" (Thompson 536 ). George Beaumont records that "the Weavers seeing no prospect of any help from others, began now to think of helping themselves" (109). The Monster issues warnings to Frankenstein similar to those of the Luddites: 
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The government, like Frankenstein, remained fundamentally unrepentant and opposed to reform. Petition after petition was ig nored. Frame-breaking in Nottingham and the surrounding counties began in March 1811, but it was not until November that the Times was according it regular attention (Calhoun 69) . The subject did not come before Parliament until February 1812, once the worst of the Nottinghamshire disturbances were over. The House of Commons awarded very little time to the issue, which received small audiences (Thomis 145) . Unparalleled distress was falling on deaf ears.
When Malcolm Thomis writes of the failings of those in power to ameliorate the Luddite situation, he could be describing Frankenstein's failings in his response to the Monster. Both are racked with fear, inaction, lack of judgement and clarity, and an overwhelming egoism which thinks that it alone is the subject of all the anger and vengeance of the Luddite attacks or the Monster's warnings:
Unfortunately the high qualities and initiative which the successful pursuit of the Luddites demanded were not markedly present inside the magisterial group; it was distinguished by its incompetence and misjudgments . . . In part their weakness was an inability to judge the situation accurately; in part it appears to have been a question of fear or even cowardice . . . Each thought his own area in the greatest danger of attack. (147-8)
Frankenstein is likewise paralysed, unable to decide on a plan of action, or to rouse himself from his all-engrossing, dead-end patterns of thought. He spends hours by himself brooding, or whole days drifting on Lake Geneva in a boat, overcome with inertia. He has a tendency to faint or to become ill and delirious when faced with the Monster. While he wants to safeguard what he has (like the British upper class), Frankenstein is totally ineffectual in dealing with the realities of the situation. His fears overwhelm him, and while he broods, or tries to forget, the Monster, like the British working-class, continues to agitate and to seek recompense for his distress. Franken stein is convinced that the Monster's warning for him to beware on his wedding night means that it is he, not Elizabeth, who will be attacked (166). He draws no connection between the occasion of the Monster's utterance-the night Frankenstein destroys the Monster's half-fin ished mate-and a wedding night, a mating, a union with another, for which the Monster longs and from which he is forever excluded. Victor draws no parallel between his destruction of the Monster's "wife-to-be," and the fate of his own bride.
Beaumont describes behavior common to both the government and Frankenstein. Both justify their abdication of their responsibili-ties by positing their dependents as wicked and evil and therefore as undeserving of anything but punishment: on the part of the Oppressors, it is their frequent practice to make out a justification of their conduct by libelling human nature, and saying that mankind are so ill-disposed by their very nature, that nothing but Whips, Gibbets, and Dragoons, can keep them in order! (118)
The government might have said with Frankenstein "I feel myself justified in desiring the death of my adversary. During these last days I have been occupied in examining my past conduct; nor do I find it blameable" (214). Reviewing his conduct towards the Monster on his deathbed, Frankenstein tells Walton: "I refused, and I did right in refusing, to create a companion for the first creature. He shewed unparalleled malignity and selfishness, in evil" (214-5).
George Beaumont is a firm believer in the innate goodness of man's soul, which the government has the power to foster or to destroy: every nation is good or bad, as it is well or ill governed! In a word, when a nation becomes so vicious, that it is necessary to hang great numbers of people, in order to keep the rest in subjection, it is a sure evidence that the Rulers of that nation have forfeited all claim to veneration and confidence! (103)
At the end of his pamphlet, he quotes from St. Pierre: "Man is born good. It is Society that renders him wicked!" (124). Beaumont testifies to the good character of the Luddites even under severe conditions:
The patience of the Weavers under these severe privations, was worthy of admiration. D isinclination to turbulence, and expectation of better times, induced many to hold their patience until they lost their lives, and when they had done, but few rich people cared a straw for them. The Weavers moreover shewed their unwillingness to disturb the public tranquility, by peaceably sending two Delegates to Government, in order to represent their distressed situations. (106) Similarly Lord Fitzwilliam was convinced that if the laborers were put back to work, "outrage and conspiracy would die away, for they were assuredly the offspring of distress and unemployment" (Thomis 46) . The Monster explains that he was born good, with an innate love of virtue: "I was benevolent; my soul glowed with love and humanity...1 was benevolent and good" (95). His first reaction on discovering his maker, another animate being, is to smile (53). He takes pleasure in the sight of the rising moon, in bird song, in the music emanating from the De Lacey's cottage, in their mutual affection. While reading Plutarch's Lives, the Monster feels "the greatest ardour for virtue rise within me, and abhorrence for vice" (125). He has social and philan thropic intentions, desiring to befriend the De Lacey family, and secretly helping them by gathering their firewood. He later saves a girl from drowning, and attempts to establish a relationship with William Frankenstein, whom he earnestly hopes is young enough not to be ruled by prejudice.
It is hardship, despair and constant rejection that render him evil: "misery made me a fiend" (95), "I am malicious because I am miserable" (141). His loneliness and his frustrated search for sympa thy, for friendship with a human being, are the cause of his misdeeds: "my vices are the children of a forced solitude that I abhor; and my virtues will necessarily arise when I live in communion with an equal" (143). The Monster promises Frankenstein that he will be good if he has but one living being with whom to interact: "My evil passions will have fled, for I shall have met with sympathy; my life will flow quietly away, and, in my dying moments, I shall not curse my creator . . . the love of another will destroy the cause of my crimes" (143). If man would only live with him "in the interchange of kindness . . . I would bestow every benefit upon him with tears of gratitude at his accep tance" (141).
Until Frankenstein destroys his mate, the Monster never fully relinquishes his better feelings. He burns the De Lacey's cottage because, "unable to injure anything human, I turned my fury towards inanimate objects" (134). Having burned it down, the Monster re counts that "the mildness of my nature had fled, and all within me was turned to gall and bitterness" (136). Yet but a few minutes later, the beauty of nature rouses within him On beholding Frankenstein's corpse, the Monster explains to Walton that evil is neither a simple nor a painless choice for a soul that was endowed with the desire to be good:
My heart was fashioned to be susceptible of love and sympathy; and, when wrenched by misery to vice and hatred, it did not endure the violence of the change without torture, such as you cannot even imagine. (217) He becomes a monster because of his contacts with society; he becomes, painfully, the evil creature society had always assumed him to be. Society and Frankenstein create the monster within the Mon ster. The fact that an innately good soul should become evil through its contacts with society is a reflection, and a damning one, on that society. Beaumont agreed with Mary Shelley: "It is an ill symptom of the state of mankind, when men become insensible to the sufferings of their fellow creatures" (19).
Arms thefts by the Luddites, and the use of weapons against their opponents, did not begin until they themselves had been the victims of physical violence. William Cartwright had drawn the first blood by shooting two Luddites during the attack on his Rawfolds Mill on 11 April 1812. The Luddites threatened that violence would continue until their demands were met:
We will never lay down Arms [till] The House of Commons passes an Act to put down all Machinery hurtful to Commonality, and repeal that to hang Frame Breakers. But We. We petition no more-that w on't do-fighting must. (Thompson 560) The Monster does not take human life until he has also been wounded by gunfire. Mistaken for attempting to abduct a girl when he has actually saved her from drowning, he is shot by her male companion (137). Such personal violence has a profound effect upon him:
The feelings of kindness and gentleness, which I had entertained . . . gave place to hellish rage and gnashing of teeth. Inflamed by pain, I vowed eternal hatred and vengeance to all mankind. (138) It is but days later that he murders William Frankenstein. Five more deaths, including Frankenstein's, will be attributed to him before the end of the novel.
Neither the Luddites nor the Monster destroyed property or human lives indiscriminately. Their targets were deliberately chosen. The Luddites selected for their attacks those objects which would most affect their employers: machinery, raw material, finished goods, or private property. Their assassination attempts were perpetrated against factory or mill owners who employed the "wrong" type of machinery, underpaid their workers, or hired cut-rate laborers. In December 1811, the Leeds Mercury was writing that the Luddites "broke only the frames of such as have reduced the price of men's wages; those who have not lowered the price, have their frames untouched" (Thompson 685) . "Luddites had a reputation as respecters of private property outside of the machinery and materials that were harmful to their livelihood" (Thomis 108 ).
The Monster steals food only when he can bear his hunger no longer (102). The Monster's victims are only those connected to the Frankenstein household. He destroys the De Lacey's cottage because of their abandonment of him, but he does not destroy other property, nor does he threaten the lives of other human beings, although they shoot at him, stone him, attack him with a stick, and flee him.
Through the Monster and Frankenstein's destructive relation ship, Mary Shelley adds a warning, not just of the consequence of abdicating one's responsibility towards one's fellow man, but of the inherent cost to both parties of such behavior. Destruction takes its toll not only on the victims of that destruction, but also on its perpetrators. George Beaumont is one of the few contemporaries to see this; he attests to the fact that "both the Oppressors and Oppressed are spoiled in their sentiment and moral feeling" (118). Violence begets the desire for vengeance, vengeance for violence, in a cycle that has no end but in death. Baron Thompson, in pronouncing the death sentence upon those involved in the murder of William Horsfall and the attack on Cartwright's mill, stated that the men were being hanged as a warning to others of the impossibility of turning back from the path of violence and destruction. One of the convicted, William Thorpe, said from the gallows: "I hope none of those who are now before me will ever come to this place" (Peel 219 ).
Frankenstein's feelings of hatred against the Monster are as strong as the Monster's against him; they both desire the destruction of the other. After William's death and Justine's execution, Franken stein exclaims: Frankenstein's fury is as unbounded as the Monster's though, we may feel, much less justified:
